Year 3
Spring Term
‘Working together-aiming high.’

Dear Parents /Carers,

Our first theme is ‘Journeys’ where we will be learning about ‘Father of the Railways’ - George Stephenson and the history of Guide Bridge train station. In science, we will study light and dark, reflective surfaces and investigate shadows. In
DT, we will have lots of fun designing and making our ‘light boxes’!
After the half term break, we will be learning about ‘Changing Places’. In geography, we will be studying in depth the physical and human impact on places over
time. In science, we will be learning about plants and investigating what conditions
they need to grow, as well as, pollination and the roll of seed dispersal.
Reading:
Thank you for your continued support with reading. Even though your child may
be becoming increasingly independent, sharing the experience helps to foster the
enjoyment of books and supports their understanding if you can discuss what is
being read together.
When reading with your child, you may choose to focus each session on one of the
following:- pace and fluency, comprehension and understanding, discussions of
new or unfamiliar vocabulary and use of expression which can be
supported by modelling by the adult. It is important that you sign
your child’s reading card every time they read at home. Children
should change their reading books in school on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.
PE and Yoga
PE for Year 3 is on Thursday mornings. Children should come to school in their PE
kits on this day. All children must have their earrings removed on PE day, and have
long hair tied back. Children also have Yoga on alternate Monday mornings—keep
an eye on Class Dojo for more information.
PSHE

In the first half term, the children will be thinking about ‘Dreams and Goals’ where
they will learn about: managing difficult challenges and achieving success, dreams,
motivation and enthusiasm, recognising and trying to overcome obstacles, managing feelings and simple budgeting . In the second half term, the topic is ‘Healthy
Me’ where the children will learn about: exercise, fitness challenges, food labelling and healthy swaps, attitudes towards
drugs, keeping safe and why it’s important online and off line,
scenarios, respect for myself and others and healthy and safe
choices.

Homework:
Times Tables Rockstars - Times tables homework will be set on the
website every Friday and should be completed by the following Friday. Children are expected to complete at least ten Garage sessions. Website: www.ttrockstars.com
English - We will send English homework home on a Friday in homework folders. This must be returned by no later than the following
Thursday.
Snack time:
All children must bring in their own clearly labelled water bottles for
them to drink throughout the day. Please provide your child with a
healthy snack for break times. A cereal bar (no chocolate
please), fruit or a yoghurt are ideal. Because of their salt
and fat content, crisps are not considered to be a healthy
snack.

Alternatively, we can offer milk and/or a healthy snack
through school but these come with a charge. Please see the school
office for further details.
There is also a free breakfast club available each morning in the
school hall from 8.30am.
Dates:

Term dates
Friday 18th February - School closes for Half Term
Monday 28th February - School reopens
Friday 8th April - School closes for Easter

School uniform:
The children all look very smart in their school uniforms. Please could
we ask that you label all your children’s clothing (including PE kit,
coats and footwear) clearly with their name and class, if you have not
done so already. This will help us to ensure that children do not lose
their belongings in school.
Please note that our cloakroom space is incredibly tight. We ask that
you use book bags as anything larger e.g. rucksacks and backpacks,
pose a potential risk if they cannot fit on the children’s pegs and may
need to be returned for something that can be accommodated more
safely.
What to do should you need to speak to us:
Mornings can be busy for all so there may not always be a chance to
speak to the class teacher. To help with this, a member of the year 3
team will be available from 8:45am to pass on any messages or queries you may have. Please note that for any absences, the school
office must be informed.
You can also contact us via Class Dojo.
End of day:
Please note that we will be opening both walkway doors at the end of
the school day - 3.15pm for our cohort. This means that, if you are
only collecting a child from Year 3, then it may be preferable to wait at
the walkway entrance just outside the Year 3
classrooms. Please note, if you have other children to collect, you will not be able to walk
through the walkway.

